




E N T R A N C E

THE RUMA HOTEL & RESIDENCES

Nestled in the very heart of Kuala Lumpur’s Golden Triangle and just steps away from the Petronas Twin Towers and KLCC, The RuMa means home in its 

literal sense. A serene sanctuary amidst the downtown hustle and bustle, it is a hotel that captures all the intimacy of a home run by an accomplished host. 

A stay will inspire you to uncover the city’s origins and colonial heritage in a contemporary setting that exudes the soothing qualities of a true Urban Resort.

The RuMa’s luxuriously appointed guest rooms and suites, many with breathtaking views across the city’s famed skyline, not only pay tribute to its locale, 

they also embrace a new form of guest experience, unlike any in the region today. Once you arrive at The RuMa you enter a world that revolves around you.

From refreshments to a specialty restaurant, The RuMa covers all of your dining needs. ATAS celebrates unique local flavours in contemporary fashion, 

while SEVEN, the hotel’s lobby bar and lounge is designed as the all-day venue for refreshments, light meals, afternoon tea as well as for a selection of 

expertly curated and crafted classic cocktails and distillates from around the world.

The RuMa’s 6th floor represents an entirely new take on wellness. Immediately connected to the hotel’s gorgeous 25-meter outdoor pool and sundeck, 

cantilevered from the building and overlooking KL’s landmarks, as well as to SANTAI, a dynamic and versatile pool bar & lounge, UR SPA is about 

intelligent, genderless and result-driven treatments that work around our guests’ schedule and combine Modern Science with Ancient Healing. Part of UR 

SPA are a state-of-the-art Gym and a barber shop, operated by famed Truefit & Hill, London.







ATAS

Located on the mezzanine floor, ATAS intertwines local produce, traditional 
tastes and unique ingredients with the contemporary touch of an alchemist. 
Embodying the soul of de-formalized dining, the open kitchen is surrounded 
by the common dining room, the VERANDAH al fresco dining area and one 
private dining room.

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

ATAS





R O O M S

ROOM CATEGORY

• Deluxe Room (43 m2)

• Grand Room (45 m2)

• Corner Studio – City View (45 m2)

• Corner Studio – Twin Tower View (45 m2)

• Grand Studio (48 m2)

• 2 Bedroom Family Studio (90 m2)

• Deluxe Suite (60 m2)

• Grand Suite (88 m2)

• 2 Bedroom Deluxe Suite (110 m2)

• RuMa Suite (111 m2)

• 2 Bedroom RuMa Suite (172 m2)

ROOM AMENITIES AND BENEFITS

• Bedroom and bathroom separable by a floor-to-ceiling screen

• Designated lounge, work and dining area

• Complimentary stocked mini bar with daily replenishment

• High-definition television with screen mirroring capability

• Twin vanity basins

• Oval soaking bathtub with separate rainforest shower

• Automated blackout roller blind

• Nespresso coffee machine

• Traditional tea set

• Personal safe

• King and Twin bedding

• Sumptuous 330-thread count Egyptian cotton bed linen

• Complimentary best in class Wi-Fi

• Complimentary local telephone calls

• Welcome drink of choice



U R  S P A

SANTAI POOL BAR AND LOUNGE

SANTAI Pool Bar and Lounge is an oasis for relaxation, where 

guests can treat themselves to a refreshing cocktail, snacks or 

refreshments throughout the day in the Kuala Lumpur sun or a 

nightcap amidst the glittering night’s skyline.

Open daily from 10:00 - 00:00



U R  S P A

Presiding over half of the 6th floor and connected 

to the hotel’s pool and lounge area is the resplen-

dent UR SPA, an exclusive space for relaxation and 

results-driven wellness.

Five treatment rooms offer a minimalist, tropical 

reprieve.

Open daily from 10:00 - 21:00
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length            widthFUNCTION ROOM 

MEZZANINE FLOOR

Bilik I & II

Bilik I

Bilik II

Bilik III

LEVEL 6

SANTAI Pool Bar and Lounge

The Pavilion

Pavilion I

Pavilion II

LEVEL 6A

Board Room

FUNCTION / MEETING ROOM SIZE CHART 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

More than a hotel, The RuMa is host to a charming local scene. The hotel offers a variety of spaces for both corporate meetings and social gather-

ings, from indoor board and meeting rooms equipped with state-of-the-art audio-visual technology to an outdoor terrace meeting space 

enveloped by the Kuala Lumpurian sun. All events are curated and executed entirely bespoke by a dedicated events manager to guarantee the 

success of your event at The RuMa.

BARBER AT THE RUMA 
BY TRUEFITT & HILL

Originating from London, England and famed the world over, the Barber at The RuMa by 

Truefitt & Hill is the best in its class, offering grooming services to discerning gentleman.

Open Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 – 19:00




